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DAYTON, Ohio, February 14, 1977 -- "Keys to the Future," the theme of National 
Engineer's Week, February 20-26, will open up the ·world of engineering at UD. 
In conjunction with the national week, UD's Sc~ool of Engineering ipsponsoring 
its Fourth Annual Engineers Open House on Saturday, February 26 from 9 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. in' .Kettering Labs. 
According to Jerry Klanac, student co-chairperson of the program, the UD comm-
unity and public, as well as any high school students interested in engineering as a 
career, are encouraged to view displays by UD students, the various engineering de-
partments and area industry at t~is open house. 
"The Engineer's Week student open house program at UD is one of the more sign-
ificant technically oriented programs in the Dayton community each year. It provides 
the Dayton community an opportunity to view future engineers at work and the results 
of their design projects,~' explained David C. Kraft, dean of engineering. 
The various group projects from student chapters include Epsilon Delta Tau's 
Vortex Tube, a device for separating compressed air into separate flows of hot and 
cold air for spot cooling operations. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
has designed a Minto Wheel for grinding grain . and pumping water using naturally 
existing temperature gradients for application in underdeveloped countries. 
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers will display a mechanism for con-
trolling nitrogen oxide emissions from automotive exhaust gases. The Society of 
Automotive Engineers is studying safety in racing. The National Society of Profes-
sional Engineers hns explored the possibilities of harnessing geothermal power to 
produce electricity and has designed a working model for har.nessing steam. 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) project is a wind-
mill demonstrating how wind may be tapped as an electrical power source. The last 
student project, by the American Society of Civil Engineers, is an experimental stress 
analysis of bridge truss. 
Representative in the various industries will judge these projects and award 
plaques and cash prizes to the top three entrants. 
At the Dayton Convention Center on Friday, Febr1.:ary 25, from 1-10 p.m., some 
of UD's exhibits will be set us as part of the "Young Engineer's and Scientist's Day 
'77." 
For more information contact either of the two student co-chairpersons, Jeff 
Bassett at 224-3393 or Jerry Klanac at 229-3375. They can also be contacted at the 
UD School of EnBiDPl"'-::l ns 229··3622 or 229-2736. 
